Abstract

This Dissertation focuses on the Developments and Experimentations being done with regards to Bamboo Textiles in Pakistan. Bamboo textiles have been in the international market for quite sometime and have developed a lot of preference due to it being organic and to the unique properties of bamboo in comparison to cotton. I have explored what so far has been done here in Pakistan. Our industry has been manufacturing bamboo products for export purposes. Here in Pakistan we have both the manufacturing of bamboo yarn and the production of finished goods especially home textiles. Hence, I have explored that and seen whether there is potential for growth in our country as a consumer and what the hindering problems are.

The research strategy that I undertook was qualitative analysis n which I took interviews from the concerned people, read articles online and went through books. But since there was no information regarding the manufacturing and production of bamboo textiles in Pakistan, most of my research was based on primary research.

Development in bamboo textiles is increasing thoroughly in the international market as they have a huge consumer demand for organic materials and have awareness regarding bamboo and its properties. Although Pakistan is still new at it I see potential of growth her and hence have taken this topic for my research.